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(Letter to the Editor 1

WEST'

Halloween Party
Planned By Faxon

Flynn Protege May
Inherit Estate Part

Wintry Storm
Hits Midwest

HE %,‘..Y11

evnolds•

.:4- 7.1 •

103 Year Old Man
Arrested On Charge

Weather
Report

hi

5.

Photographs Of
Moon Are Shown

a

Tobacco Marketing
Quota Meeting Set
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Louisiana State Tigers Top United Press Poll; •
Meet Mississippi State On Saturday

IleugLigNED by LEDGait a
TIMES PUBLISHING
acinsolidation of the Murray
COMPANY, les
Ledg
Naas-Herald, October 2i), 1928, er, The Calloway Timem and The
and the West
Kentuckian. Jeweils,
1,42

JAMES C ;;ILLIAMS,
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resrve the vista to reeect any
Ad.ertising. Letters to
• Public VQ10111 Aetna whic
the rektor,
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Office. Murray, Kentucky
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By Carrier ft Murray, per
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New School Buildings
$500,000
Planning Commission with Prof
essional

Major College
Grid Ratings

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZE
D

J

Fight Rendtrt•
I

Consultation

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

Th
Won
Club
Dr
'Pea
nate

PENN STATE ROUTS "ILLINi"
20-9 - Illinois right half
John Counts (48) is tripp
identified tackler's shoe strin
ed up by ung grab as Counts attempte
d to turn the corner during
Penn State's Dick Pae (11) and
the 1st quarter.
Charles Janerette (75) move
d over to guarantee the stop
Counts to a on-yard gain. Unbe
and hold
aten before today's game
, the 20-9 victory scored at
Municipal Stedinm should
strengthen Penn State's bid
Cleveland's
for national recognition.
-St

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutt
ers
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray

21k
will
hall.

-SPORT PARADE -

Audition To Hospital
Amiemele

By OSCAR FRALEY
. United Press International
NEW YORK 1111 - Old Jersey
Ledger & Times File
Joe Waleate is "dean' real good
"
Mee
today and look-.ng forward eagerAsh
An old fashioned square danc
ly to a return te the ring Wars
e with Brandon Dill and
.
en a
his Rhythm Ramblers will
Not that the former heavybe held Friday night, October
weigh
t champion of the world
28, beginning at 7:45.
'11
plans a cecnaback. He left that
The coal strike will be felt
will
in Murray today with the behind him the
n.ght he sat on
announcement by the Nash
pm.
ville. Chattanooga and
St. his pants in a Chicago ring and
Louis Railway that the only
`Set
two passenger trains serving effortlessly gave up his
chance
Murray will be dropped
from service until the stri
to regain the tale from Rock
ke
y
settled.
Mercian°.
The purchase of Pete's Aut
H s amb.r.ons are centered in
o Parts Company was announced today by Orvis C.
his son. Vincent, who will clim
Hendricks. and Claude C.
b
Mil- threuah the
ler. The business is located
pro ropes in about
on West Main Street.
six months."
Oscar Turnbow, 55, died at
his home in Hazel yester-"He's not gonna do any amaday following a heart attack.
teur boxing," Joe said.
Survivors include the wife
"I'm
. Mrs. Mary Turnbow: 3 trainin' han and
I'll manage h.m.
sons, Bob and 0. B. Jr.. both
of Hazel. and Tom of May
He's
of
...we
rkiag in a shipyard to
field.
build: Amstrad up and.
me.
he can
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maur
mai*
ice
Tnt
end 'ha caa Mt- I know. I
Ryan were in St. Louis Sunday
.
The
y
retu
rned
rk
.4...th turn myself."
to Murray last night.
Mn
Mrs. Rubye Farmer was the.
Long Long Trail
wet
guest of her daughter.
r
There is an unspeken hope
Mrs. Phyllis Farmer Herrold
that
and Mr. Herrold of Heath.
;Vincear, a J80-p•und six-f
Ky., last week.
ooter
although he a only 18. will
•
The Herrolds are teachers
do
in the Heath School.
mare speedily the things
it took
ilea lather co' long to acce
mplech.
peal with the US Sup.err.e Court
Jersey Joe knows how bruta
l
Washington
jand merciless the ring can be.
Ile
'started oexing when he
Other Developments
was 16
it onuneed from Page Onel
Other steel developments:
land between the years
cif 1930
-Alwyn F. Franz. president of land 1941 he gave it up
a ha:f
Colorado Fuel and Iron Corp. de- dezen times. During the
depresss
nied
n
Mond
years
ay
he carried a hod, used
night that his firm
meat Menciay zUght in Waslrnea
a shovel and, at one perie
might break from the indus
ton f_:.•711•.rag day-long talks.
try
d, tried
to
grou
exist
p
and sign k contract. He
with his large family en
The rema.ning major steel pro•
,a
$9.50
bran
ded as --enteely untrue" reweekly relied check.
duct-s. ciesp.te the Kaiser pact,
In 1641 he left the ring
appeared adamant in the.r urn- ports that Colorado Fuel Would
behind,
agree t• terms similar to the Kaise ;be thought, for good. For three
fed stand aga.nst the rnien
r
't settl
years
he "lived from hand
ement.
die:rands But repeats peraned
to
US Steel Corp offanals will .mouth." The Walcetts were livttat one
trier company was
ing
a ramshackle haise whos
ready
r.gn a rparate agree- announce in New York today third
e
'br-ken window panes
quarter earnings. Tne firm
ment.
v.- ere stufhas fed
with burlap, a house
peen no advanceasamate on
Pact Provides 72‘. feats
1.r
whe- watc
h Joe enmeh.:w scraped toThe two-pear Saeger contract ther the rake has cut earnines
for gethe
r $9 a ma:1th rent, when
prey:deo 22% cents an hour
the fast rune m -mths
he
in
was dreiged up by fight
wages and beneta Edgar F. !Ceas
manager
-Sethi/herr. Steel Co sad
Felix
Becch
e:. who made Me- ears announce
iccio
.
it
- vowel issue its
tit rd-quarter rement With I.7SW President
Felat Had Influence
David port in New
York Thursday
J. McDonald. said the met to
i Genii* anywhere .n
tut
the first
firth 412 the fast year would be
game calls for inrfluencc,
-Pittsburgh Steel Co. a
10
as so
recen
t
; many investigations have
cents an hour in ineueence.
revealpen- ada.t.on to the industry caerdineted. and the gimpy Felix
sion and supplemental 'arefas.
ine committee. reported &Pix
nad
ley "c inner-Ilene."
Tte pact provides llee rents
Slawly but surely
is that the ez .ke inflicted heavy
he
benefits for tie fast year
pilot
ed
the
steck
y. muscular
and loses duane the third quart..r
Walcott toward a title shet
Illie rents. musty in wigs
and
. in The comeany in its report placed 1
,then .n December, 1947
the ascend year The wage
Jercey
plan. the thad-quarter deficit at $4.105-,Jae
previously rejected by the
dins
bed
thro
ugh the ropes
other 000. compared wah $3,41.638 in the
against. Joe Letus. He
11 p.oducers as -inflot.onary."
knocked
al- mane pereed -4 1958.:
Louis down twice and yet
so included a 3 44 cent est:oat
of
a decia. en which is disputed
-At Fontana arid Monte
liveng boust.
bello,
to
this day.
Cal.( • about 500 main:emir ce
The third US. Larceit C urt
men
of
ratur
eed to ICaaer Steel Co p.
Appeals in Ph.lactelptas adi
•
There was enether
light with
plants at midnight M -inday
nounce thas allernrain its decisannight Louis and then two
ion
challenges
on a USW appeal aza net a 'Taft to prepare for a return to work
. against the Brawn Bomb
er's sucHartley back-to -work injunction The entire Kaaer force 1 7.8.50
cesser, Lazard Charles. Final
.
ly,
men was expexed to be
HoWeVer, the court seid
back at en his Lftn attempt,
it wooed
Jersey Joe
w irk .n &pout tato week
net make its decision known
s to a
until
'month
4.45 p m , 15 Minutes *.af'er
the
SEAR MAULS ARM
Midwest stock eachange close
d in
Chicage
TRIESTE, Italy
- Bruna
Apes' Tedity's Derbies
Abbendanza. I. :wit her
Federal Judge Herbert P Sorg
arm to
la bear .n the z
when she tried
here lase Wedeeeday g anted
- the
to
feed
the
beast
a handful e(
geverrenenta iniunction• under
the
, grass Thursday. Brune
Tidallartley Act for a retur
stuck her
n to
_
.arm
thro
ugh
the
bars while, her
work unlit- in 90-day cooling
off
I
fathe
r's
atten
The
tion
Lynn Grove chapter of the
was diverted
period But lee USW feed an
im- Future
Humeri:takers of America elsewhere. The bear mauled it
mediate appeal ur.• argument
s held taeir
so
badly
that
doctors had to amregula rn : ire; meetine
caual be heard.
putate it.
October 8. aria. in tt
gym.
The arguments were hes.d
In The meet ng was C .cd
PM:sleighs last Thursday by
a by the Prerideat :Ia
* ATTENTION *
three-rule.* court All svein mem- Hamel were drawn
; a rue
bers of the ceuse must rule
1.
r
The
pearl
on the
ier
'dot
deasion which wild be anno
unced a panel deicassie
'Tee- Hp
today,
sponsaaleaes 5n Ind.s.itia.
TRAIN FOR
ere ea:
accept in Hume. Sera
Maintenance Inspection
aer.1 Carr
However II walt understood
that rnurety".. a skit at•o• UNI
Trouble Shooting
SO •
no m•tter what the appeals
court and a reale by Fronct
Overhaul•On
decided. the L'SW r the gove
rn. The meeting w.e
ment would file an immediate
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,--- A :.I) COMPARE!

2 LES. 'BIC BROTHER OLEO
. . • 25:
COFFEE, 1 -lb. can, You
r Favorite Breed . 6fik
KRAFT SALAD DRESSI
NG
. . . . qt,- 313c
1608 M a,n
Phone PL
+waresimirwmewen7.777
.
artv

-3-4771 .
.,...

Engines- ni.en rosy ears $150
or more ,per week. No need
to quit your present. job un
til you are trained. Write !o

White House Grocery

JET

.

ADERMAN

knocked out Charles to
take the
tog crown. In Septembe
r of 1952, when the38-year-old
Walcett had been champion
for oiae
year and two months, fathe
r time
and the young man named
Maraerie, caught up to him at last
and Jersey Joe's days
of glory
Were over.
He still looks fit, this quiet
polite and humble man.
and he
shrugs cff questions as to
his finanrial status with a quic
k "I'm
dein' rail geed. Jut' f.ne."

Engine Training
Dept

. K-6, 903 Witham -Oliver
'acta, atiriroe S easor
aie
•;ame
Air
reet
City
l'r tialeay h;rai

APPOINTED

WASHLNGTON
- New
York attorney Jerome
S. Alderman has been appointe
d acting
chief counsel of the Sena
te Rackets Cornuattee. Chairman
Joht,
McClellan D-Ark. ea.d
Adlerman
will replace Robert F.
pennedy,
who resigned as chid
counsel
earlier this month.
SHAVE WHILE

RIDING

NEW YORK IUD -- A
fleet
New York taxicabs set
out today to give businessmen
an extra 10 or 16 minutes sleep
in the
morning. The calm are
equipped
teeth electric razors.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Ae.wer to Yeeterdar.'s Pozalo

,,s.cnose

nude

1-Mature
4-Cooled
11-81•110P • hat
11-ChallengIng
13-Vegetable

tot)
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is-s lower
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541-Old
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41-South
American
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51 -Male deer
14- Declare
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NORTHWESTERN STOPS
N.O. RALLY: WINS 9044 - Nort
hwestern halfback Ray Purdin
hits the ground hard after
(46)
being tackled by Notre Dame
Capt. Ken Adamson (67) in
quarter of play. Northwestern
the first
's offensive team dominated play
thro
ughout the game and its defensive team put the stop on
a late "Irish" rally in the dosi
ng minutes of play to give N.U.
fifth consecutive win in as many
its
games as a sellout crowd of 59,07
8 looked on at South Bend, Ind.
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All this beauty and row

•

priced within $50 of
Fords,Chevrolets andPlymouths
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By EARL WRIGHT
sixth to fifth. Southern Calif
ornia, Tech rounded out the top
10 in
United Pre
which had to rally for a 30-28
International
that order.
NEW Yalathelepe -The
decis
ion
over
Staniford, dropped
Louisiana
Texa
s
was
close
behi
nd MastsState Tigers, who meat
third-rank- from fourth to sixth. Penn State, sippi with 244 peent
e. Syracuse
ed Mississippi Saturday night
in a Auburn, Wiecanisui and Georgia received 211, Southern
California
clash at perfect - record
foothill
176, Penn State 137, Auburn
teems today topped Unite
93,
d Press
Wisco
nsin 61 and Georgia Tech 59.
International's maier colle
ge ratSouthern California received the
ings for the sixth strai
ght week.
other first-place votes.
Nortenvestern, only unb
?undue advanced from 14th to
eaten
team in the Big Ten,
11th. It was followed in order by
remained
second for the fifth stral
Cleinsen, Washington, Tenneseee,
eht week.
Oklahoma, _Air Some Academy,
Misinseippi. which has score
d 180
points while allowing only
Oregon, Yale, Miatugan Stake and
seven in
sweeping six games, adva
Texas Christian. Only 20 schools
nced from
NCW YPRE- (11111.-xpaiaentpa
fifth to third. Late will
tioned on this week's
play host Press - hsterneWer
iA•'n'tejer
to Misisireperi with a
squad that foothill ratipags
iNrst ielace votes
has scored 180 points while
allow- and .woplost resea
ing only six in winning
rds A4 Parenthe•
six starts. seal:
The 35 leading coaches
Teas
who rate
Points
the teams weekly for
1. Lactsiana St. (19) (8-0)
UPI gave
Louisiana State 19 first
2.
Northwestern (9) (5-0)
-place votes
and a total of 322 point
s. North- 3. alismesippi (5) (6-0)
248
United Press Internet:lois!
western drew nine first-plac
e votes 4. Texas (6-0)
244
NEW YORK arpti - Randy Sand
and 285 points. Misissippi
y,
5. Syracuse (6-0)
received
211 156, Brooktyn, N. Y., outpo
five first-place votes and
inted
6. Sou Calif. (2) (5-0)
248.
176 Emile Griffith, 150,e, New
York
7. Perm State (6-0)
There were no newcomer
137 (10)
s in the 8. Aubudn (4-1)
top 10 following the
93
most forinful 9. Wisconsin (4-1)
weekend ,f the season.
61
CHICAGO an - Henry Whit
However, 10. Geonea Teah
e,
(5-1)
several teams in the selec
511 150, Cmcinnate Ohio. outpo
t group
inted
11. Purdue, 55; 12. Clemson,
switched places in the lates
8; 13, Luther Rawlins, 15'7, Chic
t bal. Washington, 6; 14, Tenn
ago (8).
essee, 4; 15
bating.
(tie), Oklahoma. Air Forc
e AcadNEW ORLEANS (1P9 - Henr
emy, Oregon and Yale. 3
y
Texas elipped farm third
each; 19 Hank, 162. De troi
to fourti oubpointed
(tie), Michigan State and
th and Syracuse, a 44-0
Texas George Benton, 160,
winner
Philadelphia
over Wee*. Virginia, adva
Chatitian, 2 each.
nced from
(10)
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Your first 1(x)k at the new M..reurys
on our showroom floor will tell you

mean that every detail, from every
angle, marks this as a trim, tasteful,
quality car. Now take another look

•

t-a close-up_at the price sticlor
P on the windshield. The happy fact

-UNE IN TODAY 9
SEE THE

MERU]

is Mercury4ictually is prirzd beneath every car in, ita.Q.eld, now
pried within $50 .ut_ katialfprice name". cani.T.aa-you stierel-

-

not to give this Lwautifil quality
car very thorough consideration?
wee. 1=0-,1 he. II.t rrt, !or
pow t-reft 4 Allo• liodia meals el yam]
pr%klr

tAT QUALITY HEADQUARTERS
515 so.HATCHER AUTO
3-4982
12th Street

Phone PL

Murray,
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•

•
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ClIOBER 27, 1959

TUESDAY -- OCTAER
27, 1959

Press Poll;
FOR SALE

•

I

ALUM,Es UM STORM
windsws, self storing.
One door with
piano hinge. Insulated
jams $164.5e
installed. Home Connort
108 South 12th Street, Company,
PLaza 33607.
Tat:
LADIES' CLOTHING for
winter or
summer. Size 12. Call
PL 3-3872 for
more informatesn.
028C

•

SPIITED MARE, gentle
for chitdren. Works good. Rob
Marine,
Stella, phone PLaza
3-1433. 028C

Fight RestfInt•
•
ad Press lnternatlosal
fORK (In - Randy Sandy,
uolelyn, N. Y.. outpointed
150, New York

REMINGTON CHAIN SAW.
Spec- LADLES CLOT/US,
suits, cuirtri,
ial $140.50. Crerveford's
General sisals, dresses,
sizes 12-14. Men's
Mdse. Lynn Glove, Ky.
030C trues, sport oases, sizes
36-38. Boys
1 REMINGTON 1 Brownin
g shot Scout uniform. Friday, October 30,
gun, Browning like new,
Reming- Farris Loose Leaf Floor.
ten in good condition. Phone
PE SAVE ON ELEIZTR
IC heaters 3-4625.
027C All sizes $9.95
up. Get our prices.
PIANOS: NEW KIMBALL
pianos Rowland Regrigeration Sales and
1475.00 up. Good selection re
Service. Phone PL 3-282.5,
N2C
-conditioned practice pianos, tuned
and SIEGLER OIL
HEATERS, three
ready to use. Tom Lonardo, Pans,
spend blower, five room size. Like
Tenn., Phone 212518.
027C new. Save near
half. Rewland
Refrigeration Sales and Service.
N2C
SEVERAL, USED ELkkaTHIC heat- Phone PL 3-2825.
era, different sizee. Dill
Electric,
Phone PL 3-2930.
N2C

I AUCTION SALE I

SUE'S FiiRrIC SHOP

a

GO (UPI) - Henry White,
cinnati. Ohio. outpointed
eavelins, 157, Chicago ail.

Hazel Highway

4 1 2 Mi. South of Murray
Phone HY 2-3691

3 DAY SALE

ORLEANS 11111 - Henry
B2, Detroitoutpointed
Benton, 160, Philadeiphill

THURS., FRI., & SAT. - OCT.
29-31

WOOLENS
reduced to '2.49 yd.
GAY PLAID WOOLEN SKIRT
LENGTH
reg. $2.49
Reduced to '2.09
ALSO NICE REDUCTIONS IN
OUR

•

AUCTION SALE, Saturday 1:00 p.
m, Arlie Jones, Dexter, Kentucky,
just off 641. Household goods, house
and lot.
ITC

I WANTED to RENT)

COTTONS COHAMA FABRICS
DRIP DRY - PAMPERED

•

AUCTION SALE, Thursday, Oct
ober 28en, 12:30 rain or shine on
highway 641 in PUryear, Tennessee
and Graves Littleton home. Will
sell electric sitove, refrigerator, piano, roll top desk, table, chairs,
couch, cabinets, book case (glass
door), marble tap walnut furniture,
some matched suits, oak dining
table, picture frames, 75 old books,
bowl and pitcher, small iteme and
attic full of naaseellanectis includlog large press (veneer but nice).
After this sale Mr. Teague of
Dresden will possible sell a load
of odd, email pieces. Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
029C

OUR

BAN-LON SWEATERS

HOUSE: 4 or 5 rooms and bath
Prefer out of town but would
consider in town. See Bobby Coles
at 420 So. 8th St., or call PL 3-2518
and give name and address TFNC

FT5-if at-

r

P
Bla
elcAi
e FroNroBum
FOR RENT

I

3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apt, witb
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call Pb 3-5041 or Pas 3-4627. 'TIP
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near
college, built-in stove in kitchen.
Phone FL 3-4557 or PL 3-5532, TIC
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, can be used
as two apartments. Electric heat.
Phone PL 3-2367.
028C
TWO ROOM FURNISHED apartment for couple or students. Electrically equipped, private entrance.
AvaiLible Oct. 29th. Phone PL 33001 after 5 p.m.
028C

HELP WANTED
DUE TO RUSH in businees, additional salesmen ere needed to
take orders and show the new '60
hlencurys; Easels and Ramblers. No
experience necessary. Full time or
part time would be considered. See
Aubrey Hatcher, Hatcher Auto
Sales, 515 South 12th Street, Murray.
027C

---, ----
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Filthy Rich

unclad out the top 10 in
ter.
was close behind Miss's/eh 244 points. Syracuse
1 211, Southern California
nn State 137, Auburn 93,
in 61 and Georgia Tech 51/.
n California received the
rat-place votes.
e advanced front 14th to
was followed in order by
Washington Tenneeeee,
nas iAir /some Academy,
Yale, Michigan State and
;hristian. Only 20 schools
ptioned on this week's

o

LEDGER & n'TMFS - MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

•••

By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Filthy rich Bel-Air is no place
for
a one-time burlesque comedian
to settle down-even if he can
afford it.
Red Buttons, a New Yorker ail
his life and a veteran burlesqu
e
tunnyman, dec:ded last June to
bye it up on the sunny side
of

the hog. He plunked down a
sizeable chunk of cash on a $100,000 mansion in Bel-Air, near the
homes of Jerry Lewis and other
big celebrities.
Too timid to take this plunge
all at once, Red spent a few
nights in the Bel-Air Hotel to
accustom himself to the negihoorhood.
"That's all I needed," Red said,
a wry grin on hi, mobile face.
"I've got the house up for si.e
now. I never so much as spent
a night in it. You wander why?
Because I don't trust the neighborhood."

Warms to Subject
patrol wanted to kncAv if
any'Red warmed to his subject with
hi
was robbing me,'.''Red corahppy wink.
it'so
lalipn.s
e
ue eon
dnd5y
senlpo
yao
-The place is full of trees. pp
lty
rthyt
.
flowers and grass and birds. It
thing
about Bel-Air,
gave me the creeps. The first
ey got .the only
night in that hotel I jumped
department with an ticoutta bed at 2 a. m. yelling,
listed telephone number.
"what's that!" It was so quiet
"And there isn't any jail
gn
it woke me up.
the place. They send their cri•
"Then I couldn't get back to
minals down to the sums
sleep because the neighbors
in
were Beverly Hills'
making ' o much noise countin-,
their money.
.111111. "Come to think of it. there
"The next night Ian awakene
o really is no Bet Air. It's a neverby the Bel-Air pati-A-that's
the never land, a state of mind. And
private police force they got. Tbe Ibis I don't need."

MEET THE FIRST ONE
TO RAISE THE ROOF...

NOTJCE
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Tennessee, phone Temer 5-9261. ..TFC

LOVE THAT

rn
star

KBY STUDEBAKER

7Here's your new dimension in converti
bles-exclusive.., only one of
its kind-newest, nattiest, neatest yell 10'
Small enough for alert, easy
Inaneuveragility; full five passenger seating capacity
; loads of trunk room
Gay, new, tasteful styling, unique design-and.
solic11-• built to deliser
top dependability 7Power it with the
stepped-up econohiv six engine
or The Lark V-8 (most economical eight in
last Mobilgas Economy Run)
and you have performance as pert as the
looks of the car 7Smart, sensible, spirited-sturdy 7 his is the one
you've got to see and try this
year. Do it now! Its- %OCR CHOICE OF
SIX STUNNI

FOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC work
call Del Electric Company. Phone
Pb 3-24:130.
11-4C
'
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Repair specials-27.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demonstration mil Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North 12th, Murray.
TIC

CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
MAN TO MAKE TOBAWO crop, Company for used auto parts.
Tele3 to 6 acres. Good barns, telephon
e type connections to 36 Salvage
ID 6-3165 after 5:00 or PLaza 3-1893, dealers in seven states.
Alamo
Contact Gene Landclt.
0'27C highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone I
254.
Novernberl9C
RETIRED OR MAN with other
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in penincome for attendant. References
cils. What ever color pencil you
required. Apply between 2 - 4 p.m.
need, we have- it. Good !or map
Murray Speed Wash. 207 So. 7th St.
woe*, or anything where differ029C nt colors are needed.
°Nice SupWHITE WOMAN TO STAY with ply Department, Ledger and
children nights occasfarially valr4e Times, North Fourth Street. Alparents out of town. Phone PL 3- so six different colors in roll
labels.
5314.
S-26-NC
0210C
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NG STYLES-PROVEN

BY 750 MILLION OWNER-DRIVEN MILES,
,
COO
ERT1ete ,
3)
,
,Ve 22671
810AAIS PRICES START AT

19M

Transporta.... 1,21 ma,..we.te
•Ay °thee 6.1,26 2110.221111be1,1

every <••

MANAGERIAL TRAINESS-Growing consumer finance and industrial loan organization has limited
STRAYED: TWO Hereford steers, nu:Tiber of openings in Mayfield MARRIED MAN WITH
CAR FOR
about 500 pounds, west of Murray and several other Kentucky cities esetablahed route in
this area.
vicinity. If seen. phone James C. for men who can qualify for our 4,000 customers. 400 items.
Work
Hart. PLaza 3-1204.
029C managerial training program. For by appointakent. auto° per week
men who qualify, program offers goaranteed to start plus escpense
fast-as-you-can-learn training, fast- allowance. This is possible due to
See it now-at YOUR STUDEBAK
as-you-are-able advancement. Ap- large expansion. For interview ph
ER DEALER'S
plicant must be 21-28, high school 3-2777 Paducah, after 7 pm
graduate and have car. Good start10-27C
ing salary, plus car allowance and
many other personal oeneras. Interesting, dignified work. This is a
87 Rail Stuart_ 1969: from Ma Dodd. head & Co.
WWI
dletributsd b &lag FOAtate4 Syodicsta.
superb opportunity for men Who
(1.114Y DON'T 4./E GET TI4E (1.44:/lE
are eager to learn and advance
CHAPTER a5
fundamentally smarter' rhis the Imperial, his
themselves in the loan and finance
GANG TOGETHER AND GO COT
protuber
ant
SAGE Watteau reese.o Garrison was a thought Bardo was now
field. For interview, write or call
AND 5.146 P1:44APOI CAR01.4?
eyes axed on that lighted window
•-) town along Crum Street, turning over and over in nis with an angry
in to Time Finance Company, Maystaring
It nad
turning into Center. As oe 514 mind.
field, Kentucky, W. F. Brown,
to be Tunnison wno was in there.
rie sae egat come on /J1 CharBy the way things were now The damned shyster was up
to
028C
Tunnison s law office, and shaping up maybe Jones Delmar sornothiag: likeiy
enough some,n two men -nova past that wasn't as smart as ne•cs thought thing to do with that
THREELADIES
WANTED
affidavit
who
lignt Into some further corner of tem to be. Maybe nts own big paper. Either he had
would like to earn $200 or $300
brought it
the office.
mistake was in first believing it to hta office, or he'd got
hi-fore Christmas. Write P.O. Box
out of
Recognition etruck instanUy. was that way. In any event. bed and come to
I 32-11H, Murray.
the office efter
028P
One ot illUbe men was Link As- Bardo WILP low In spirit and un- It.
-hen!
certain In mind_ A final drink did
Well, Bardo vowed, here was
NANCY
Wingo had intended riding di- not improve matters any. so be where Mister Charley Tunnison
by Ernie Bushmiller
rectly 11101/44 UJ In. unper.a. Oar. paid his score across Ben Dillon's got the surprise of his life" Right
Now he naeled sharply op. twist- bar then stepped out into the now he'd step In there
and reing in me an 'lie as tie tested the night.
SPIKE JUST
lieve Tunnison of that paper And
run ot the earn! street.
in Charley Tunrdson's office this time, he'd be holding the min.
T ME WITH
A few liras nere and there A the lawyer crouched down on one With the thought. Bardo slid the
ddle mean at the Prairie knee as tie unlocked his safe. weapon free and stepped out into
wee been rack. another at :he Link labell stood beside him, the street.
rail in from of the imperial watching. The lawyer selected
At that exact moment, from
WHAT'S
Aside from these the town waa the affidavit from a bundle of the mouth of the alley a gain
SO
empty and quiet.
*evert] other papers. closed and bleated harsh report. and 171 the
At Wingoa right. an alley ran relocked the safe and stood up.
lighted window yonder Maria shatFUNNY ?
back between two darkened build•l'lere it is." he said. And, now tered.
ings, the mouth of it black with that he had decided he must acBardo hauled up. wary and
shadow. Into this he swung ma cept the inevitable. he tried to hard and
startled, arid for the
horse, but atter a little way Pie traces some cordiality into Ms space of a
long breath or two,
stepped iown and ground reined tone. "You know Ashen. rm half the night huddled
in stunned sithe animal. After which. draw- Inclined to thank you for getting lence Then the door
of Tunni_Spa MS gun. he prowled back to me out of bed. Damned if I don't son's office slammed open
and
ilke alley mouth, glance intent on feel the better for its'
from It a dodging azure whirled
that iighted office window yonder.
Asbell did not answer. lust into the sheltering shadow along
With bleak purpose he estimat- stepped closer to the lamp on the flaunt of the blinding
arom
ed the distance. Maybe twenty- Tunnirion's desk, where he un- the alley, a second shot blared.
eve yards, no more Not too far folded the paper and began readBrief as hail been his glimpse
if a man pulled down carefully ing it.
of the dodging figure, Bardo reeon a target limned against the
Over across the street, When eirnized
Link Anbell. And now,
Light
he saw AsheIrs figure loom tell
AND THAT, BOYS,
GASP:- I -I
This could be lest like out at and still against the light beyond from that far wall shadow a
ANIY OF
WE
DDi
IS-V4oppEatf!foible Diamond. A 'Ingle care- the office window. Sage Wing° run spiked the night with pale
- DN'r
SENSIBLE LADS.
flame and flung the sheet of its
YOU CAN
QUIT,
ful shot then into his saddle and 'knew cold exultation and settled
*
THINK
WISH I COULD
METHO
D
rocketing
report
K"-C
across
the
rooff
the
eery
the
heck
of
into
the
out
his min in line for that careful
QUIT- AND
SIR
STOOD
tops of the town. Frem the epee
GO
WITH YOU night,
debts
with
evened
all
&If
shot_
NO HARD
came a third shot, and from the
FOR THAT!!
nil paid!
And in the office. Charley TunFEELI
far shadows a second one
NGS!!
Wingo drew bark the hammer Wein stnrted to circle erreind
Benin had no Idea who was,
of his gun. Coed twit and ready. Ashen and get behind the dealt
Several sounds came to Link in the refry and he didn't earIn the Imperial. Dario Sarni"ticelarly care All he mete think
Son had taken on Several drinks. Ashen In swift sequence.
Almost as one was the tinkle of was that if between the other
sour and queen ir moot, rankling
fellow and himself they reed
Over what had neppened in Char- of hreken window glass and the
•-•
lay Link !Waal dead in this
ley Tunnison's note! room. He muffled thud of a bullet striking
Street, this nieht. then a meter
had as Jonas Dittmar augzeated living flesh steteide min rennet
obsemele would have been retried to get a little rough with rocketed along the street Waite moved
from the trail of Double
Tunnleon. only to have the law- here. -dose hosile hIrn. 'Shirley
rnamnarl't ranee desires So with
yer mill a run from tinder the Tlinalsali ranted. mumbler' some
the tholight. Barrie lymph, in.
"led covers and order him out of sort of fading Ineeherency, then 7T1.,,,,
iTle a shot at where Asreilleneed to the finer.
the room.
belt's een hail flared
Reaction
came
Link
Aehell
to
All of which added up to anThe linnet struck where Ashen
•
0 27
C44
:
, ltar:Z•d
other move that had gope wrong on the Instant In a single long had been. talT Was no longer. For
11
t
••••
office
was
door.
the
at
leap
he
eonclude
d
So many thing'. Barrio
he Was on the move low erriehri
morosely, had gone wrong. The had It open and was through it end shifting to his right And In
ABBIE an' SLAYS
range coup. he and Jonas Del- into night's sheltering blackness. Wm a gray and merciless anger
by Raeburn Van Buren
mar had terinned seernea reason- berets ahead of a istklie sing piled ever higher rid shagher.
eh itarnerterea -a tlinerpoist only
THERE'S' NO yousT Ascur
- S-sibriritiffirtasoritarlanikmafitsat the
There
Reamed
tresalr
pats'
rot
a
ittE IS TV,E
Inches, behind his dodeng shoulBROOKS-ALABAMA BROWN
REALISM OF THAT BEATING-UP
the 'retaking kitlerr tin The Innatc:
ders.
HAS
proven anything but simple.
TONIGH
T
EXPOSE
D
SCENE -I COULD HAVE SWORN
The first two shots had come
When pried° Sampson, the reek
The find big mistake had been
ANOTHER OF HIS
from the alley, bet the third came
THOSE WERE REAL TEARS
HE
&In striking at the Rig Five line of his anal drink strong across from farther up the street. towerri
AMAZING TALENTSWAS SHEDDING.'"
`airtime up above Roechild Canyon his tongue, stepped from the Im- the Imperial And now. eaneht
ACTING!!
Taint had merely alerted Rig Five perial bar. he saw something ereinet the rbill glow of the ImThe srmert thing would hate been that hmtight him to a sheen halt, nerlers windows. eetaell reirresed
to make certain of Elnk Pottlel startled and siirilly wiundcring.
the head end etionlidere of n man,
Yellow lamp glow shone from a man who was definitely trying
ahead of evervthine else. Itemise
it was plain. and growing more the window of C.harley Tennewees to 5.111 him.
eo every prtaelne day that A.hel law effire Not so very lone age.
Ho laid his min in line with
reed he the stumbling moot to when he'd T5/Mt along the street that hostile figure and let off the
from the Prairie 14051se, that win- shot.
everything.
All along it hail Peru Barrie' dow had been dark. and the
way to let Panne Delmar do th I. office obviously empty. Just as
'The glory OrTalea to an
It wsen't ernntv now
thinkine the ntenrene. Jones Ii'ii
here tonwrron Onn't nom Mac
th wu,wptp in there-- and why?
eeemuirs- -needier
, head than he Rut had he provelii Rani° moved to the cotter of last exciting chapter.
••• V
- •-

ARE DRAST1CALLLY REDUC
ED
BE SURE TO SEE OUR

usiness Opportunities.j
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KIRKSEY 4-H CLUB NEWS'
By

PATTY LOAFMAN,
a blue ribbon on her beef pr3jKirksey Reporter
ect. Miss Loafman won a red
On Thursday night, October ribbon on House
keeping and her
8th, 1959 six Kirksey, Calloway Safety
Record Book was sent to
County Champions along with the
State Office to be judged.
several other Champions from Miss Nicest
/Ion won a blue ribbon
other schools attended the Pur- on the
Freezing Project; Miss
chase District Senior 4-H Achie- Palmer.
won a blue ribbon on
vement Banquet. The Banquet Foods. Winni
ng Distract in Woodtook
place at the Paducah Court work and
Mr and Mrs. Raledi Lundoren'of.,
Beef Acshievement. A
House
. With members from all good time was
Viashinesh. D4C., ar.nounce the
had by all who
District's present. The registra- were
marriage of their daughter, Suzanpresent.
tion was under the direction of
ne Stone. to Lieutenant Robert
The Kirksey Senior 4-H Club
McCracken County, a genera was
Dutcher Stiles. an of Mr. and Mrs.
l
represented well at the 4-H
assinbly was held after all 4-iH Talent
Glenn S. Stiles of Minneapolis,
Show held on Saturday
member, registered. The assem- night,
(inn.. on Saturday afternoon.(tOctober 17th., at the Little
By GAY PAULEY
bly was called to order by Elsie Chapel Audit
alter 17. in the Georgetown Presbyorium on the MurHardison, group singing, and the ray State
UPI Women's Editor
terian-. Church in Washington. .
Campus. The Kirksey
Pledg
to
e
the
4-H
arid
Arneri
'The bride is known in Murray
can Club, which won 3rd place was
NEW YORK (UPI) - Janet
Flag was then conducted by the an impression
as the niece of Miss Suzanne Snook
Gaynor
began
of a "Teen Town,"
rehearsal
this group. The reaction
Was held on with Dwight Hale acting as
of Arlington. Va.. formerly of Paweek for her first stage role,
masthe
court
yard,
with
ducah. She is the granddaughter
the 4-H ter of ceremony. A skit of rock'n
convinced that work is the best
membe
rs
partic
ipatin
g in square Roll dancing was done by
of the /ate Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J.
remedy for grief.
several
dancing under the direction of members
Snook of Paducah.
The actress' husband of 20
of the Kirksey Club.
Mrs.
Herma
n Kurtz, McCracken Also in the Club
For her wedding the bride wore
years. Gilbert Adrian. designer
Act Charles
Recreation Leader, At 8:00 the Tubbs and
• white lace frock with a coronet
and artist, died in Hollywood
Michael Palmer did
Sept. 13 of a heart ailment. Miss Dinner was then served in the a panamine. Jean Palmer and
of tulle and a short bridal veil. Her
Gaynor already had come East to basement of the Court House. Janet Like did a Novelty Act
only jewelry was an ant:clue neckbegn work in Joseph Haynes' Following the dinner was the in the Individual Acts. On the
lace which had belonged to her
entertainment. recognition
of Committee for the Kirksey ennew drama, "The Midnight Sun,"
great-grandmother.
guests Welcome and then the try were
in
which she will play the role of
Charles Tubbs, Larry
A recepten immediately followPresentation of the Awards.
Watkins, Carolyn Palmer, and
the mother of three grown chiled the cersmon
at the National
Atten
ding
from
the
Kirks
Eva
ey
Mallon. Assisting were
dren. The play is scheduled
DAR Clubhouse at 1732 Maseachu-,
to Club were Bettie Smith
. Patty Nancy Basset! and Bettie Smith
open- on Broadway Dec. 9.
setts Avenue.
.
Loaftnan. Eva Mee-allon, Caro- The 4-H
Adrian was to follow her
Kirksey Club will hold
Mrs. Stiles is a graduate of the
in lyn Palmer, Janet Like,
and it's next meeting on November
a few weeks, to do costumes both
George Washington University and
Ohartes Tubbs. Miss Smith won fith.
for her and for a new Lerne
the Peabody Conservatory of MurLoewe production.
sic. Her husband. a graduate of
"He felt that I hadn't done
Harvard and Harvard Law School.
much acting in recent years
is with the office of tnei Judge
and
that I might enjoy the stage,"
Advocate General. "They will reshe
said
in
the
first
ede in Washington.
interview she
has given erice his death.
• • • •
Adrian Encouraged Her
"He got his start in the theater, you know
. . and he was
so much a part of it, he
encouraged me. We thought
we
could have a wonderful
winter
'in the East. We have so many
hiss PameliaNaktso
n Jones. doughfriends here.
ter of. Mr. and M.
. Huel Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert II, Swope, of Lexington,
'I don't want to sound perych
anard Mr James S TiPt
'
m
' st nounce the engagement of their
stile late MY. and Kra RobertusTip,daughter, Betty Virginia, ic or anything Woe that. But it
seems
as
if
to
Mr.
things
Jame
s
were
Robe
ton of lrvine, were married (tatrt Bergman. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
planned
16 31 7 pm. in the home N
. . . that here I am and
the Bergman. Jr.. of Hazard.
that I
es 16
have
somet
hing
to
do.
Miss Swope is a graduate of the University
Dr. John J Gough. Dr. Gouet -of
"Ever
Kenyone
has
been wonderful.
ticiated at the double ring cere- tucky. Mr. Bergman recei
ved his B.A. from Centre Col- I've had letters, hunred's
SETTLING DOWN-The rocket plane X-13
settles for a landof them
mony
lege. his M.A. from the University of Kent
ing on the surface of Rogers dry lake
from
all
over
ucky
at Edward,' Air Force
the
and
is
world
.
I'm
The bride wore an ice blue Iwo- now a Senior at the Southern
Base,
Calif.,
after
a
trying
10
-minut
to
e
Bapti
flight
answer all of them. . .
st Seminary, Louisunder Its own power.
cede cctton and rayon dress with yille•
It went up to 60,000 feet, hit aroun
it helps keep me busy.
d 1,400 mph. The flight
cloyed neckline featuring a we I
is the X-15's second under Its own power
"No matter how one
A Jazivary wedding is planned.
.
tries,
V in back Her three quarter length I
s-enetimes the grief from the
Mr. Bergman is a nephew of Mrs. FA Filbeck
loss
and
eleves were trimmed in dyed mutwill
washe
s up and overwhelms. .
be remembered here, where he has frequently
.
ton fur The shot was hrcular and
visited.
"But I keep telling myself that
her accessories were black. She ,
I am not the first widow,
and
wore a c..ssage of white carnations-.
I won't be the last."
Attending Miss Jones as maid of
Gave Up Designing
Social
honor was Miss Sheila Washburn.
The actress revealed that
her
She wore a dark blue and black
husband had a heart attack
eight
plaid sheath dress with b.acit acTuesday, October 21th
will meet in the Legion Hall at 7 years ago and his doctors orcessories and a corsage of white
p in. The program theme will be dered him to give up his business
Murray Star chapter No 433 Olai -Sch....l
o,
ci sisrn
urons,
-the designer for many years
ax-stop and Education".
nad
Joe Oakley acted as best will meet at 7 30 at the masonic
costumed the top stars at Metro
••• •
ball.
mafefor Mr. Trpton
Goictswyn-ifayer and had his
own
••••
custom design studio.
TheNttricie attended Murray reel
Tuesday. October 27th
-Bug he wiss tpld he
School Mn Tiptoe was a student
The Alpha Department of the
could de
The Alpha Sigma Alpha alumnae any creative aisfivt
at K.,rkaey Horvi *tool.
Woman's Club wel meet at the
ly. he just had
chapte
r
will
meet
to
ray
an
the
home
away
ce
Club Home at Z.30 p.m
• ' • •
irt-m the office," she
Mrs Chuck Simons. 207 Nerth 17th aa:d. That was
when he turned
Dr C SLowry w.0be the guest Street. at 7:30
to
pm
painti
ng and eventually had
rpeeker, his subject being "inter•
•
•
severa
l exhibitiens That is why
national Affa.rs'
'also she said, that five
Hostess for the meeting will be
years
'Tuesday, October 27th
ago they bought a 200-ae
Mesdames Sylvia Atkins. Glenn
re :Stich
in
Brazil. bo01 1.60 mild'
Mrs Calie Jones is spending this Ashcroft. Rue Overby. Leten
The L.L.ari Sunday School Cl.
northd Owweek in Hickman vatieng with her en and Her Keys
of the That Baptist Church will west of Rio de Janeiro.
Janet Still Charming
brother L F Adana and farmly
meet at the home of Mrs J. li
/Kiel Gaynor. at 52, has
Monday. October nth
and also .n Fultor eon relatives
Thurman at 7.30 pm. Group One.
the
there
Mrs Hafferd Paschall as leader same`trim and tiny tin:4: heartTh. Amer ca-. Lero- n Auxiliary
shape
d
'face
and
catch
will have charge of the -program.
in her
vex* Wh:eb helped her to
star• • • •
dom in the late 1920's and
kept
her top box office
through the
30's.
She retired shortly
after her
marriage because "I wante
d to
take time out for living
." She
and Adrian have one
son. Robin,
The Dorcas Sunday School Class 19, who has completed two years
The glamorous new Galaxie Town
at
Stanf
ord
of the First Batinst Church met for
University' and is
Sedan New Wide-Tread Design
a supper at the Kentucky Colone abroad for a year's study at
keeps jou level on curves.
Restaurant recently at 6.30 pm. Grenoble, in France.
with 27 members present
GENEIEVE RECUPERATING
A
'short business session was
TORONTO fIIFI - French
conducted by Mrs Purclom Outengger Genevieve, a freque
land. president.
nt guest
on Jack Paar's
"Toni
ght" TV
1 Mile Out, Concord Road
The following hoetesses were in 'how. will leave
Phone PI- 3-5380
a hospital here
charge:
for New York Tuesday
with a
cast on her broken
leg. The
Martha Lou Cherry. Bess Kerlick.
pixieish star broke her
leg durChortine Parker. Marion Adams.
ing a tent theater perfo
rmance of
Alice OutlankRobbie Pennell and
Cole Porter's -Can Can"
a week
Beatrice Smittl

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features

Suzanne Lundgren
.1Iarried Recently
In Washington

Engagement Announced

41
-1

Janet Gaynor
Begins Work
On Stage Role

$1,000,000 FOR ONE MOVIE-Elizabeth Taylor
double handshakes with '20th Century-Fox exec Buddy
Adler (left) and
producer Walter Wenger in Hollywood after
signing to star
in the color movie -Cleopatra." for a tidy 61,000
,000.

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th & Main

Miss Pamelia Jones
Becomes Bride Of
Air. James Tipton

Phone Plaza 3-2547

MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
W

you have
Some bills to pay
We will help
Sweep them away.

cad The Ledger's Classifieds

Calendar

•

•

HOTTEST NEW LOOK ON WHEELS...
THE 60 FORDS

PERSONALS

Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie...
I'M HAPPY!!

Dorcas S. Class
Has Supper Meeting
Kentucky Colonel

Bonnie Garrison Used Cars

I

STARKS SPECIALS

LONG HANDLED POINTED SHOV
EL
5 F" STEP LADDER
LAFSE 20 GAL TRASH CAN
YARD BROOM
For Leaves)

ago.

S5
90
5
2 .5
$

SO
IT'S BIGGER INSIDE AND MORE
THAN EVER BUILT FOR PEOPLE
Talk ahout eats -chair ,onifort Ford hai it?
You get inches more shoulder, hip and elbow
room .And there's no more "dogleg" in the
doorway, so step in and out easy as you please.

29295
0e

— SIEGLER OIL HEATERS IN STOC
K
FIREPLACE SCREEN, IRONS, TOOL
S
USED SIEGLER 3 ROOM OIL HEATER
USED SIEGLER 6 ROOM OIL HEATER
.
git./SED PERFECTION it-000M OIL HEAT
ER

$29.50
150 00
S'35 00
$40.00

— ALUMINUM STORM WIND
OWS —
GOOD USED 17 IN. TELEVISION
CITY MAIL BOX
$1.75
RURAL MAIL BOX .

Valr*
161Y
• in "BUT NOT FOR ME"

$5530
$2.95

KURFEES FLAT TINT
WALL,. PA.INT

AN

HIS

THURSDAY

NEW SINGTNG ROMANCE! I'.
presents m reclumt COLOR

4...

4r;

MARi0 LANZA
F 0 A F.

STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARK'NG IS NO
PROBLEM"
12tth and Poplar

111111111=9

,...OVIINAKa Vali
PL 3-1227

ZSA GABOR.

lashilaira

From any Point of View, from
every Point of Value, these are
the Finest Fords of a Lifetime.
Completely new in every square
inch of sheet metal ... completely
new in passenger comfort ...
completely new in handling ease
and V-8 performance

60

CLARK GABLE - CARROLL BAKE
R

VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE
15e
PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET
_ WINDOW GLASS - CAULKING
- WEATHERSTRIP—
STOVE PIPE - PLASTIC STOR
M WINDOWS
1000 WATT • 210 VOLT ELEC
TRIC HEATER
$35.93

4

OH. SAY CAN YOU SEE WITH UP TO
31% MORE GLASS AREA
And you'll find up to a v‘ht•ppung 140 sq ft.
more view of the road ahead' Around you are
the tined, richest interiors ever in Ford's price
class' You'll really love the life in the Finest
Fords of a Lifetime!

COME SEE THE WONDERFUL NEW
WORLD
OF FORDS AT AMERICA'S
FIRST COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE
DEALER'S

FORD—TA. Finest Fords of• Lifetime
111iM FALCON—TA. Now-str• Peril
DERBIRDtmi THUN
TA• World's Most 14(ented Car

PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.

4111w.oalw".110"
•

'

4

FORDS

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS A-1
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

••••••

•

5.

•

